Well-being is becoming a social and political priority in Europe. Researchers in several behavioural and social-science disciplines have recommended supplementing objective economic and social indicators by subjective measures of how people experience their lives ([@bib0080]). Therefore, a great deal of effort is underway to comprehend well-being and how to measure it ([@bib0070]). In France, the Commission on the Measurement of Economic Performance and Social Progress recommended collecting information on the well-being of the population in every country ([@bib0135]). In the United Kingdom, the government asked the Office of National Statistics to develop new ways of measuring well-being in order to start keeping track of national progress on improving people\'s lives, rather than relying solely on economic growth figures ([@bib0125]).

Some of the most widely accepted definitions of well-being are the one proposed by [@bib0030] that defines well-being as "a category of phenomena that includes a person\'s satisfaction with various domains of life, his/her global judgments of life satisfaction, and his/her current affective state measured as a time-weighted metric of amount of negative or positive emotions" and the one proposed by [@bib0085] that states that well-being "reflects individual\'s perception and evaluation of their own lives in terms of their affective states and psychological and social functioning". Nevertheless, there is still a lack of consensus on the definition of well-being and its relationship with concepts such as quality of life, happiness and functioning in the health context ([@bib0120]).

Diener and his colleagues (1999) in their reviews about subjective well-being research have shown that research on the field has progressed rapidly, moving from describing the demographic characteristics that correlate with well-being to understanding the processes that underlie happiness. Furthermore, new methods for assessing subjective well-being besides global self-reports became available in the late nineties and at the beginning of the millennium ([@bib0030]). The evidence, available at the beginning from wealthier, westernised nations, has recently started to become available from large representative samples from diverse nations ([@bib0025]). Nevertheless, most of the evidence still comes from correlational studies, with few experimental, longitudinal and multi-method approaches ([@bib0025]).

Well-being is gaining momentum in the public health area. The World Health Organization\'s Regional Office for Europe has held several expert meetings on measurement and target-setting for well-being in order to provide guidelines on how to report well-being ([@bib0150], [@bib0155]).

The concept of well-being is especially relevant in the mental health and mental disorders area. Mental illness is the single most important cause of a low well-being ([@bib0075]). On the other hand, many voices have emphasised the importance of promoting positive mental health and well-being for the general population. The [@bib0055] argued that achieving a small change in the average level of well-being across the population would produce a large decrease in the percentage of people with mental disorders, and also in the percentage of people who have a sub-clinical disorder.

A Roadmap for Mental Health Research in Europe (ROAMER) is a European project that has as one of its main objectives developing a roadmap on the promotion and integration of mental health research across European countries ([@bib0060]). As part of this international project, the aim of the present study was to perform a systematic mapping of the main publications in peer-reviewed journals for well-being research within the area of mental health or mental disorders in Europe. The research associated with this paper was designed to inform the ROAMER by developing an accurate picture the state-of-the art of the research in this specific area. Understanding what research achievements have already been made would help identify existing research gaps, and ascertain which are the research advances needed for the future.

Method {#sec0005}
======

In this theoretical study ([@bib0100]), a systematic mapping of the literature was used. The methodology based on the protocol described in [@bib0020] for systematic multidisciplinary reviewing of the literature and the recommendations of [@bib0110] were followed.

The literature review comprised three steps: In step one, published European studies about well-being within the area of mental health or mental disorders were searched and selected; in step two, data extraction from each study was performed; and in step three, the information extracted was analysed.

For step one, two electronic searches using the PubMed and PsycINFO databases were conducted. Each database has different search functions, and search terms were tailored accordingly. Where possible, the 'limits' function in each database was used to adjust the search to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The search strategies included general terms for mental health, mental ill-health and mental disorders; terms for well-being; and geographical search terms for Europe. As the aim was to identify the most recent 'state of the art' research only papers published from 1 January 2007 to 30 September 2014 were included in the review. Academic peer-reviewed papers, covering original research papers and review papers (systematic reviews, non-systematic reviews and meta-analyses) published in the English language were included. No restrictions were made regarding the type of study, the study sample or outcome measures in order to be as inclusive as possible with the aim of being able to map all the research being carried out in the area. All studies had to be set in Europe (including EU-27 countries, EU Candidate countries and/or other European countries), and the corresponding author had to be from a European institution. Only publications including an abstract were considered.

The references were transferred to a software package for managing bibliographies and the duplicates were removed. Each paper was coded as either included or excluded, with a secondary code reporting the reason for rejection. Two different reviewers carried out the original mapping for the time period 2007-2011. Both of them independently reviewed 10% of the papers. The same searching procedures were replicated by two additional reviewers for publications between January 2012 and September 2014. A 10% of the articles were also double checked for this last time period.

In step two, codes were assigned to characterise each reference. The aim was to look at the characteristics of the papers identified, not the evidence contained in them. The mean 5-year impact factor for each European country was calculated based on the country of the corresponding author and considering the period of 2009-2013, which is the last available 5-year mean impact factor reported in the Journal Citation Reports® (JCR). Publications in journals that were not indexed in JCR in 2013 were not considered to obtain the mean score. In the case that the 5-year impact factor was not available because in some of those years the journal was not indexed in JCR, the impact factor for 2013 was then used. To ensure representativeness of the mean 5-year impact factor by country, only countries with at least 10 publications were included in the analyses. Moreover, the percentages of articles from journals that were not indexed in the JCR and from journals in the first quartile in the JCR were also reported for 2013 according to the country of the corresponding author. A journal was considered as belonging to the first quartile when it was in the first quartile of any of the categories of the Science or Social Sciences editions of the JCR. A similar analysis was conducted considering only primary studies that included original data (i.e., excluding systematic reviews, non-systematic reviews and meta-analyses).

The type of study was classified as: 1) review studies (including systematic reviews, non-systematic reviews and meta-analyses); 2) experimental studies; and 3) observational studies. Articles were classified as undetermined if it was not possible to know the type of study.

Step three involved analysing the information collected. The kappa coefficient ([@bib0015]) was employed as the statistical measure of inter-rater agreement regarding inclusion or exclusion of 10% double checked papers. As two different reviewers checked different time periods, a different kappa confident was calculated for the periods 2007-2011 and for 2012-2014; 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the kappa statistics were calculated using an analytical method ([@bib0050]). Descriptive and frequency analyses were conducted. The number of publications per year was reported for each of the four continental regions (Northern, Southern, Eastern, and Western Europe) established by the [@bib0140]. Considering data from the whole period (January 2007-September 2014), the association between type of study and continental region of the corresponding author was assessed by means of a chi-square test. Pearson correlation coefficients between number of publications in the period considered, and population and gross domestic product (GDP) were calculated. Moreover, partial correlation coefficients between number of publications and population (after adjusting for GDP), and between number of publications and GDP (after adjusting for population), were reported. The number of publications for each country was adjusted by population size ([@bib0040]) and GDP according to the most updated data ([@bib0145]). Number of publications per 10 billion euros (€10,000,000,000) GDP was estimated. The statistical analyses were performed using Stata package version 11.0 ([@bib0130]).

Results {#sec0010}
=======

The search in PubMed produced 3,267 records whereas the search in PsycINFO produced 2,167 records. The number of identified records for screening and categorisation was reduced to 4,423 after exclusion of duplicates. After reviewing the abstracts 2,299 (52%) articles were excluded. The main reasons for excluding the papers from this review were 'No mental health, mental-ill health or well-being content' (63.1%) and 'Corresponding author from outside Europe' (17.4%). Other causes were 'Not published between 2007 and 2014′ (3.1%), 'No European sample' (1.4%), 'Not an academic peer-reviewed paper' (.3%), and 'More than one of the previous reasons' (14.7%).

The percentage of agreement regarding whether to include or exclude each article between the two independent researchers who reviewed 10% of the papers was 85.65% for the period 2007-2011. Kappa coefficient was .71 (95% CI = .62, .80). Similar values of agreement were found between the two reviewers who conducted the mapping between January 2012 and September 2014, with a Kappa coefficient of .71 (95% CI = .62, .81) and a percentage of agreement of 85.92%, which also indicates good agreement.

The number of articles in the area of mental health and well-being exponentially increased during the period considered. The number of papers published in 2013 (the last full year considered in this review) doubled the number given in 2007. In absolute frequency terms, the number of articles published in 2007 was 178; in 2008, 205; in 2009, 197; in 2010, 253; in 2011, 307; in 2012, 308; in 2013, 393; and finally, in the first nine months of 2014, 280 articles. The number of publications per year and European region is shown in [Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. Results showed an overall increasing trend for all the European regions. Southern Europe showed the highest ratio (2.74) in the number of publications between 2007 and 2013, followed by Northern Europe (2.16) and Western Europe (2.13). Eastern Europe showed the lowest ratio of increment (1.71).Figure 1Number of publications per year in each European region.

The number of articles by country, based on the corresponding author and the sample used, is shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. The list is sorted by mean 5-year impact factor. A total of 87.5% of the articles was published in journals indexed in JCR in 2013. The overall mean 5-year impact factor for all countries was 3.04 (*SD* = 2.64), considering the 1,858 articles that had been published in journals indexed in JCR. France had the highest mean 5-year impact factor (4.99 ± 8.78), followed by the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, Germany, Belgium, and Switzerland, with mean 5-year impact factors higher than 3. Norway, Finland, Austria, Italy, and Ireland had mean 5-year impact factors between 2.8 and 3. The percentage of articles from journals that are not in JCR, by country, is also shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, as well as the percentage of articles from journals in the first quartile in JCR. Of the countries with a mean 5-year impact factor of 2.8 or higher, the Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, Norway, Finland, and Austria had a percentage of articles not indexed in JCR lower than 10%; whereas France showed rates higher than 50% regarding the percentage of articles from journals in the first quartile in JCR.Table 1Number of publications, mean 5-year impact factor and percentage of papers in the first quartile, by country. Countries sorted by mean 5-year impact factor.CountryArticles whose corresponding author is from this countryArticles with sample from this countryArticles (%) from journals that are not in JCR[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Mean 5-year impact factor 2013 (Mean ± SD)Articles (%) from journals in the first quartile in JCR[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}France37245 (13.5)4.99 ± 8.7821 (56.7)The Netherlands27318013 (4.8)3.57 ± 2.44123 (45.1)United Kingdom51540095 (18.4)3.40 ± 3.23194 (37.7)Germany25416916 (6.3)3.35 ± 2.91110 (43.3)Belgium65468 (12.3)3.05 ± 1.6828 (43)Switzerland65413 (4.6)3.03 ± 1.9025 (38.5)Norway93779 (9.7)2.88 ± 1.6933 (35.5)Finland87717 (8)2.86 ± 1.6033 (37.9)Austria24141 (4.2)2.85 ± 1.729 (37.5)Italy1409216 (11.4)2.82 ± 1.5952 (37.1)Ireland483915 (31.3)2.80 ± 1.7815 (31.3)Spain116959 (7.8)2.45 ± 1.2933 (28.4)Denmark40255 (12.5)2.44 ± 1.418 (20)Sweden1369023 (16.9)2.43 ± 1.2840 (29.4)Hungary13102 (15.4)2.37 ± 14 (30.8)Greece24224 (16.7)2.36 ± 1.127 (29.2)Poland27238 (29.6)2.28 ± 2.034 (14.8)Turkey51334 (7.8)1.97 ± 1.0416 (31.4)Portugal26225 (19.2)1.75 ± 1.185 (19.2)Croatia19123 (15.6)1 ± .881 (5.3)Serbia951 (11.1)----Slovakia950 (0)----Iceland8100 (0)----Czech republic650 (0)----Lithuania542 (60)----Slovenia530 (0)----Estonia440 (0)----Cyprus431 (25)----Bulgaria423 (75)----Malta221 (50)----Russia221 (50)----Georgia121 (100)----Ukraine120 (0)----Belarus110 (0)----Bosnia-Herzegovina110 (0)----Romania111 (100)----Luxembourg101 (100)----Albania01------Andorra01------Azerbaijan01------[^1][^2]

According to the type of study, 1,456 articles (68.6%) were classified as observational studies, 438 (20.6%) as experimental studies, and 212 (10%) as review studies (including systematic reviews, non-systematic reviews and meta-analyses). The remaining 18 articles (.8%) were considered as undetermined. A significant relationship between the type of study and the continental region of the corresponding author was not found \[χ^2^ (6) = 11.02, *p* = .09\].

[Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} shows the number of publications, percentage of articles published in journals not indexed in JCR, mean 5-year impact factor, and percentage of articles in the first quartile, by country, considering only primary studies with original data (i.e., excluding review studies). The results obtained were similar to those described in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, with France representing the country with the highest 5-year mean impact factor, followed by the Netherlands, Germany and the United Kingdom. Regarding the 212 studies that were classified as review studies, in 75 of them (35.7%) the corresponding author was from the United Kingdom, in 21 (10%) from Germany and in 20 (9.5%) from the Netherlands. In the remaining countries, the number of review articles was lower or equal than 15.Table 2Number of publications, mean 5-year impact factor and percentage of papers in the first quartile, by country, considering only primary studies with original data. Countries sorted by mean 5-year impact factor.CountryArticles whose corresponding author is from this countryArticles with sample from this countryArticles (%) from journals that are not in JCR[a](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Mean 5-year impact factor 2013 (Mean ± SD)Articles (%) from journals in the first quartile in JCR[b](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"}France33245 (15.2)5.29 ± 9.3818 (54.5)The Netherlands25217711 (4.4)3.60 ± 2.51113 (44.8)Germany23116615 (6.5)3.28 ± 2.9397 (42)United Kingdom43638475 (17.2)3.17 ± 2165 (37.8)Belgium58467 (12.1)2.99 ± 1.6123 (40)Switzerland50393 (6)2.96 ± 1.7718 (36)Austria23141 (4.3)2.92 ± 1.729 (39.1)Finland84716 (7.1)2.89 ± 1.6133 (39.3)Norway89777 (7.9)2.81 ± 1.5232 (36)Ireland413812 (29.3)2.79 ± 1.6814 (34.1)Italy1228912 (9.8)2.69 ± 1.3242 (34.4)Denmark33234 (12.1)2.65 ± 1.387 (21.2)Spain111959 (8.1)2.46 ± 1.3132 (28.8)Sweden1259021 (16.8)2.45 ± 1.2837 (29.6)Hungary13102 (15.4)2.37 ± 14 (30.8)Greece23223 (13)2.36 ± 1.127 (30.4)Poland24237 (29.2)2.25 ± 2.124 (16.7)Turkey47334 (8.5)1.93 ± 115 (31.9)Portugal25224 (16)1.75 ± 1.185 (20)Croatia14123 (21.4)1.19 ± 1.021 (7.1)Slovakia950 (0)----Iceland8100 (0)----Serbia651 (16.7)----Lithuania542 (40)----Czech Republic450 (0)----Estonia440 (0)----Cyprus431 (25)----Slovenia430 (0)----Bulgaria322 (66.7)----Malta221 (50)----Georgia121 (100)----Russia121 (100)----Ukraine120 (0)----Belarus110 (0)----Bosnia-Herzegovina110 (0)----Romania111 (100)----Luxembourg101 (100)----Azerbaijan01------[^3][^4]

A correlation between number of publications and GDP was found (*r* = .66; *p *\< .001), with a broad 95% CI (.44, .81). Partial correlation coefficient, after adjusting for population, was similar (*r* = .68, *r*^2^ = .46, *p *\< .001). In the case of the pairwise number of publications - population, the unadjusted correlation was moderate (*r* = .35; *p* = .025), with a broad 95% CI (.05, .60), where the lower bound was close to zero; after adjusting for GDP, the partial correlation coefficient between number of publications and population was similar to the unadjusted coefficient in magnitude, but in the opposite direction (*r* = -.39, *r*^2^ = .15, *p* = .015), suggesting that the relationship between number of publications and population was influenced by GDP.

The number of publications from each European country, based on the corresponding author, was adjusted by the population size of each country to obtain the number of publications per population million for the period between January 2007 and September 2014. Iceland, Norway, the Netherlands, Finland, Sweden, and Ireland were the countries with the highest number of research publications per capita ([Figure 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}), followed by Switzerland, the United Kingdom, Denmark, and Belgium.Figure 2Number of publications per million population.

When the number of publications was adjusted by the GDP of each country, Iceland, Croatia, Finland, the Netherlands, and Sweden were lifted into the first level of publications ([Figure 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}), followed, in the second level, by Malta, Ireland, Serbia, the United Kingdom, Cyprus, Norway, and Estonia. Belgium, Denmark, Portugal, Lithuania, Slovenia, Greece, Hungary, Switzerland, Slovakia, and Spain constituted a third level, where the number of publications was between one and two per 10 billion euros GDP. In the rest of the countries, the number of publications was lower than one per 10 billion euros GDP.Figure 3Number of publications per 10 billion Euros GDP.

The majority of studies that specified the gender of the sample included both genders (86.3%) with only a small number focused on a specific gender (10.2% included females only and 3.5% males only). In 10.6% of the publications analysed, the sample comprised children, adolescents, or both age groups; in 62.9% of the papers, adults were the population participating in the study; the elderly were the population studied in 3.8%; and finally, in 22.7% of the papers, more than one age group (other than children and adolescents) was considered in the sample.

A total of 765 studies dealt with a specific mental disorder. The group of disorders most frequently studied were mood disorders, analysed in 200 studies (26.1%). This was followed by schizophrenia, schizotypal and delusional disorders with 133 studies (17.4%). Mental and behavioural disorders due to psychoactive substance use were reported in 84 studies (11%). Behavioural syndromes associated with psychological disturbances and physical factors (eating disorders, sexual dysfunctions, and sleep disorders mainly) were assessed in 83 studies (10.9%). Similarly, neurotic, stress-related or somatoform disorders appeared in 83 studies (10.9%). The remaining 182 studies (23.8%) dealt with other mental disorders.

Discussion {#sec0015}
==========

The purpose of this article was to present an overview of the current state of well-being research in Europe. The results of this paper should be interpreted taking into account some limitations. Only articles published in the English language were included in the review, which might have left out some papers published in other languages. However, previous bibliometric research in other areas has found non-English language publications to account for only 3.5% of the total ([@bib0010]). Furthermore, the results only reflect the country of the corresponding author\'s affiliation and not that of other authors; if all the authors had been taken into account, the amount of publications for each country would have been higher. If grey literature had been included, it might have generated different patterns of activity. Nonetheless, it was decided not to include it since the aim of the study was to map scientific publications and its inclusion does not guarantee the reduction of the publication bias ([@bib0095]).

Our results show an exponential increase in the number of publications from 2007 to 2014. This increase can be explained by the growing interest in the area of well-being in Europe in recent years, but may also reflect the increase in publications in related research areas, such as psychology ([@bib0090]) and stigma and social exclusion related to mental health ([@bib0045]). Nevertheless, the growth rate has not been the same in all the European regions. Southern Europe is the fastest-growing region in the time period considered, followed by Northern Europe and Western Europe. Eastern Europe is not only the region with the least amount of well-being literature, but also the one with the slowest growth.

On average, articles from France were published in journals with the highest mean 5-year impact factor, followed by the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, Germany, Belgium and Switzerland. The impact factor is a number calculated for each scientific journal based on the average number of times its articles have been cited in other articles ([@bib0005]). For the purposes of the present study the impact factor has been used as an indicator of the research influence of the articles published, although it must be taken into account that impact factors are a measure of overall journal quality, and not of the quality of individual research articles ([@bib0005]). It is important to note that the high 5-year mean impact factor in France was slightly biased by a paper published in one of the top-high impact factor journals, which also explains the high standard deviation reported by this country (8 points). Nonetheless, after excluding this high impact publication, France still ranked in the top list countries with a 5-year mean impact factor higher than 3.

As impact factors are different in different fields, and two journals with same impact factor can be in different quartile, the number of articles in the first quartile was also analysed. France, the Netherlands, Germany and Belgium were the countries with more papers in journals in the first quartile. The results were similar when only primary research was analysed.

The present study\'s results show a skewed distribution of publications in Europe. Nearly half of the studies were conducted in just three countries: the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and Germany. When adjusted by each country\'s population size, the leading countries are the Nordic countries, the Netherlands and Ireland. Publications per capita are lower in Eastern European countries. When adjusted for GPD, the most productive countries are Iceland, Croatia and Finland, Netherlands and Sweden. Southern and Eastern European countries appear to under-invest in well-being research. Our results suggest that GDP is a stronger predictor of publications than population size. This trend has also been shown in Europe in other areas, such as public health ([@bib0010]) as well as in biomedical publications in other world regions ([@bib0115]). Although there is a correlation between GPD and number of publications, if GDP were the same across European countries, there would still be differences in well-being research across Europe.

Previous geographical analyses in other areas of research have found similar distributions. An analysis of the biomedical publications in Europe in the 1990s also showed that the Nordic countries and the Netherlands were the most productive countries in the European Union when the publications were normalised to population size and GDP ([@bib0065]). Furthermore, a bibliometric analysis of public health research in Europe from 1995 to 2004 also found more publications per capita in the north and west of Europe ([@bib0010]).

The results indicate an under-representation of older people in current well-being research in Europe. Although according to Eurostat ([@bib0035]) people aged 65 and over represent 18% of the population in Europe, older adults were the target group in a mere 3.8% of the papers analysed. Among the studies that dealt with a specific mental disorder, mood disorders were the disorders most frequently analysed. This shows that many research efforts are being carried out about the disorders causing the most disability-adjusted life years, which are major depressive disorder, followed by anxiety disorders and drug and alcohol use disorders, and schizophrenia ([@bib0105]).

The systematic mapping methodology allowed having an overview of the available evidence, a better understanding of what is known about well-being in the area of mental health and mental disorders across the life span, and identifying geographical disparity in research in Europe. These findings have important implications. Clinicians should be aware of the fact that some of the studies might not be generalizable to the population they work with, since almost 50% of the studies were conducted only in three countries from Northern and Western Europe and also because there are some populations, such as the older people, who are underrepresented in the studies. Researchers and research funding agencies should take into account that research investments in the area of well-being and mental health are needed in Eastern European countries. European Union funding incentives could help develop research capacity and collaborative opportunities especially in new EU Member States. Furthermore, research on older adults should be prioritised. The results of this mapping process are still being discussed in several workshops with scientific experts and stakeholders, and this information, together with the efforts from the other work packages, will contribute to creating a coordinated roadmap for the promotion and integration of mental health and well-being research in Europe.
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[^1]: Percentage calculated over the number of articles whose corresponding author is from this country.

[^2]: Percentage calculated over the number of articles from journals indexed in JCR whose corresponding author is from this country; Mean 5-year impact factor and percentage of articles in the first quartile in JCR were not reported for countries with less than 10 publications, according to the country of the corresponding author.

[^3]: Percentage calculated over the number of articles whose corresponding author is from this country.

[^4]: Percentage calculated over the number of articles from journals indexed in JCR whose corresponding author is from this country; Mean 5-year impact factor and percentage of articles in the first quartile in JCR were not reported for countries with less than 10 primary studies, according to the country of the corresponding author.
